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Tho Tectonic Sape Tell a Story of a B
Hoy and Soine Bear

If I had a leedle poy aboudt four
years oldt to come und sit on my knee
in der oafnings und ask me to tell Mm
a slitory I should hug him oop tight in
my arms und pegin

Veil once upon sometimes dere
vr5 a leedle poy who vha badt Ho
shteals sugar und preserves und he
toils lies und runs avhay und by und
liy oafrybody points his finger at dot j

poy und says he shall pe hung on der
gallows Sot pots faddcr hangs
down his head mit shame und his
xnuddor cries all der time und sooch
troubles you Deafer see Vhell one
dayvhen dis badt poy goes avhayto
rob an oWt woroans who lifs all clone
in der woods he falls down a hill und
preaks his leg Dot makes him groan
und call oudtund pe afraid hut no¬

body comes to help him In place of
dot a big bear mit two leedle cubs
oomos omit of her den in de hill und
vbalks oop to dot badt poy und says

Vhell who you Tfcas
I vhas Peter Bad
Uad bow vhas it you come here
I bas going to rob dot oldt

woman
CWWrencofle here says dot oldt

bear ts her cube und Then dey vhas
oome aroundt her she says some more

I Hke you to know how it vhas
Die poy frst tells some lies to his mod
dor don he shteals some sweet cake
and sfaagar like a tief dee he goes oudt
mit some badt poys und shteals apples
ud poacher den he shteals some
money from his mudder Pooty soon
he vhas a robber und haf some police
looking for him If you doan pelief
some bad poy Thill come to a badt end
shttst look here It vhas shust as
true ash go6pel dot der weeked peo
pte6 dean lif out half deir days If
dfe poy whas good lie doan1 wast to
rob eomepody if he doan want to rob
swnepody he doan come here uod
preak hk leg My chiMren dis vhas a
sadt warning to you dot tor vhaj- - of
der transgressor vhas liardt und now
iall to und we shall cat him oop und
pick his pones so clean as a whistle

Uad der bears eat him oop

Und he vhas deadt
Yes
Uttd hit mudder und fadder doan1

nofer see him again f
Xefer again

Uad some tears came mit my leedle
pays eyes und he creeps a little closer
to me und may be der seed sowed in
his mind mid dot leedle shtory takes
rpet potter dan all der j ermons he shall
eafer hear Detroit Free lress

A COMMENDABLE START

Tlio Scheme or a HrMe 1Tlio Was De¬

termined to Have a Peaceful Home
When Mr ami Mrs Callboard rc

tomed from their wedding journey
they settled right down to house-keepin-g

Happier doves never nestled in a
flat and Mrs Callboard determined to
make home happy for Charley from the
start No future misunderstandings
should arise in their domestic arrange
meNV if her wisdom and tact could
prevent When they sat down to tlieir
rt meal Nellie helped him to an

opaque slab of something about an inch
tMck that fell on the table with a dull
sickening thud There is some home¬

made bread like your mother used to
make Charley dear site said
sweetly I learned 1kw to make that
solid circle of roller composition around
the middle of the loaf when we were
stopping at her house last week if you
should ever want a change 1 can make
thread whiter than snow and lighter
than sea foam but this is the kind your
mother makes ami I thought you
might like it the first day to keep you
from getting bomesic That nice
cake she added seeing him thought
ftdlr endeavoring to indent with his
fork a dark brown pyramid of elastic
ooaerete is a cake such as
voor annt Ellen used to make I got
the prescription from her I dont eat
it myself but it is said to be harmless
if not taken to excels These irregular
fragment of leather belting are dough
mtte like those your grandmother
make she taught me how to make
them and I had a coroners permit to
make thee Those ghastly remains on
the plaUer are all that is left of the
heiocawst that is a chicken roasted
after the favorite prert ription of your
sMer Jane Ami this Charley dear
die continued pouring out a coal black
liquid not quite so thick as the Mis-

souri
¬

river but far more odorous this
is coAee like j ou used to gut at home
I make all these things somewhat dif-

ferent
¬

for myself ami will use my own
recipe as a rule after this but any

rou want things you used to
them at home dear I can fill

ewtry trecription in the diarmaco
vna and dont you forget it Ami

he didnt That was twenty- - three
years ago and not one of the six young
QaUbisaWmC ean remember ever to have
hoard their father so much as refer to
the doughnuts his grandmother used
to make when he was a boy littrtlelle
in Brvokyn Eagle

Smarter Than He Looked

The swart young clerk who tried to
raiae a laugh at the exieneeof aooun
try u iinin illustrated the truth of the
old aphorism in regard to looks boing
vary deceptive lie received his lcs--

ee that country cousin over thore
by the merer inquired a Harlem clerk
of anoUtei as a rural appearing custo
mor tmtored and glanced curiously
about the store

YosIsehm What of it
Wateh me take him down Say

miotor the cute clerk continued ad
drwMetug the supposed greenhorn

we dont keep whfeky
TlVall sonny all Ive got ter say is

that Jfd save you a pile of travl cf
jw M was the prompt roply

the Fast Train

Look heresftid a traveling man to
tho conductor as he passed through
tho train Youve made a mis
tnkfc

fill what way
You toW mo when I got on that

thfe was a fast train I novor traveled
so mow in my lite

I assure you that what I told you
was correct This is one of the fastest
mine on the road

Well come to think of it I guoss
voure right Youve no objection to
my going back to the rear platform
haj oyou

Ko sir But what do you want out
tbewf

want to see what the blamed
thing is fast to Merchant Traveier
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An O Uclal Vfbo Holds the Ufo or Eftrj
lansenger In Ills Ilaiul

The traveling public has long been
wont to bestow approval upon railway
engineers for the silf saerificiiig spirit
which they exhibit when the- - lives on
trastetl to their care are endangered
and in the annals of the rail these oc-

currences
¬

arc so frequent that passen
gers generally picture the mau at tho
throttle of locomotive as a hero by J old man was not in the best humor
virtue of his position Those opinions
are doscrvedlv held and it would be
the grossest injustice to detract from
the honor which self abnegation al-

ways
¬

merits but there is nclas of rail-
way

¬

employes almost entirely uu
known to passengers whose responsi-
bility

¬

is so much greater and whoso
slightest omission might jeopardize the
lives of people on trains more than any
oversight on the part of conductors or
engincors that it is indeed strange that
they are so seldom mentioned in the
public prints

Ths class is the train dispatchers
whose every order is implicitly obeyed
by trainmen and while the crew of ono
train is responsible for the movement
of that train alone the dispatclier liohU
in his hands the lives of ercry individ ¬

ual on every train on tlio rood and on
a road having a large traffic the duties
imposed on him are very great and ar-

duous
¬

His position in tlic railway service is
unique were all trains running on time
ami provided for on the periodical
time talde is netl by the company ho
would have no duties to perform but
trains will got delayed ami occasions
will ri o requiring extra trains Or
trains without any specified time or
rights to be run over the road and
theu his sen ices are necessary to avoid
hours of delay

All trains on railroads are divided in
classes according to their importance
generally two passenger and fi eight
ami all trains of one class running in a
specified direction have the right to the
road or need keep no look out for
trains of the same or a lower class run-

ning
¬

in the opioitc direction Thus
it is assumed that on a certain railroad
trains running eastward have the right
of way over trains running westward
then an cast bound passenger train can
rim the whole length of the road in en ¬

tire disregard of all trains another
passenger train going west need only
look out for the cast bound passenger
train while the freight trains must
keep out of the way of both passenger
trains and of the freight train which is
running in the direction prescribed as
baring the right of road

Every one understands that all
trains arc charted or have a time given
for passing each station which time
can in no instance be anticipated ami
hence all train men know where ail
other trains ought to be at any particu-
lar

¬

moment if on time but as trains
frequently ami generally get late the
train of inferior class must have its
movement expedited by some extrane-
ous

¬

cause or it may be delayed for
hours awaiting a train that may have
been wrecked or has been kept back
for some other of miny causes Then
tlte duties of the train dispatcher are
of importance He will probably give
an order to the delayed train by tele¬

graph directing it not to go beyond a
certain place which he thinks it can
reach without difficulty and he directs
the opposing train to proceed to the
same place an there pass the other
train and in that manner the trains are
enabled to pass each other without any
ilelay to cither His great responsi
Itility consists in that he may have t
dozen other trains in his charge at the
same time and in directing one train
to go beyond its usual place to meet
anotlter he may neglect to give an
order to the second train mid in such
an event a collision would probahly
ensue much property be destroyed and
probably lives le lost

It will readily be seen that the slight-
est

¬

mistake of a train dispatcher might
cause serious results ami in this re-
spect

¬

his resMiifeibility is probably
greater than that of any other individ
ual under who- - charge the publie are
placed A pilot on a vessel may lose
Lis reckoning but the fact soon be-
come

¬

apparent to other- - and his capac-
ity

¬

for mischief is thereby lessened
other railway employes may neglect
their duties and rush headlong into
danger but their associates generally
realize the danger before any unfor ¬

tunate results ensue but the slightest
bcltest of a train dispatcher must be
obeyed without question even though
to do so would jeopardize the lives of
those receiving the orders though of
course until an accident results the
train men are ignorant of tins fact that
they have been given wrong dilutions

Instances of oversight of dispatchers
are extremely rare much less than of
neglect of conductors ami engineers to
adhere to the orders given to tLcm
and while they perform these onerous
duties almost entirely unknown to tho
people whose lives they have in their
control anil therefore never receive
thcmced of praise due them travelers
ought at loast be made acquainted with
thuir duties and the important part
they play in the raptd and safe move-
ment

¬

of passengers 1hiladelptua
Times

Discouraging Information

A young man who went to the West
filled with enthusiasm and a desire to

grow up with the country surprised
his frionds by returning home after an
absence of but three weeks

He said that while he was out land
hunting in what he thought was the
garden spot of America he came across
a boarded up claim shanty On the
boards nailed across the door he found
tliis inscription which explained his
departure for the East

Fore miles from a naybur
Sixteen miles from a postoGs
Twonty fivc miles from a raleroad
A hundred and atcy from timber
260 foot from wateu
Theres no jdaco like home Wovo

gone East to spend the winter with my
wifes folks Youths Companion

- m

A Little Ones Complaint

Maxio was tho little
daughter of a clorgyman who had
takon great pains with her religious in-

struction
¬

and had held before her the
goodness of tho Supreme Being so that
she should have in her mind always
His kindness ami mercy as well as
power One morning her mother
passing the open door of the room in
which the child wa playing saw Miss
Maxie standing on a chair before the
mirror with her face close to it scru-
tinizing

¬

her little phiz with great earn-
estness

¬

and with s long sigh she re-

marked
¬

I dont see how God could
have given me such a nose when He
Irnews how particular I am Harpers
Magazine

m m

Parafine dhould never be heated
above the temperature of boiling water
at hightr temperature it is partially
decomposed and lie resistance dimin
ished It is well to warm the vosel
containing it by moans of a water bath
in tho seme wnj glue Is usually heated
In an ordfiiitry glue pot Botton
Budget

Another exanuslc of a rise in tht
value of a picture b the prca paid for

The Horse Fair painted by Rosa
Bonhcnr at llm racnt Stf wirt sde
The ii pnid a i S300y whIe tus
pt ut - said t i cost hi r ri vrart

A Strictly Veracious w Torlt Hoarding
House liplsotte

Everybody know that dinner wa
nearly ready as tho combined odor oi

boarding house vegetables had beeenic
so painfully intense

Old Mr Bottle wandered down stairs
on tho oarly bird principle anil look
his seat It ma have been owing to
tho rain and wet weather outside but

the the
Ho acted as though the world had hus-

tled
¬

him sonio and he wanted to drown
sorrow in dinner Tlio boll rang as
ho sent a pair of foraging eyes about
tho tabic and the other hoarders began
to drop in The Two Maiden Ladies
wcro the first to arrive then the Young
Lady Boarder attended by the Ilank
Clerk and with every hotly following

No one noticed old Mr llottles
gloom The Bank Clerk was in such
high spirits that his sallies with the
Young Lady Boarder occupied tho at-

tention
¬

of the table
The elder Maiden Lady was shocked

at such a flow of spirits am1 remarked
it to her companion who ate three
olives and said it was scaudalotts

As for tho Bank Clerk he was in a
reckless state He devoured two plates
of soup without scrutinising the com-

position and chatted affably across tho
table with the Young Lady Boarder

Had quite an adventure to day he
remarked spilling some cranberry
sauce on the table cloth and putting his
butter dish over the spot

The Young Lady Boarder w3 all
interest immediately and so was every
body else except old Mr Bottle

You see when 1 was up in Connecti-
cut

¬

last month said Uie Bank Clerk
I lost my umbrella It rained so I

had to sail into a country store and in-

vest
¬

a dollar and eight cents in a
family cotton I had trouble with that
umbrella right off It wasnt spread
ten minutes liefore the dye began to
run and the water fell oft the ribs in
great brown drops just as though it
was raining molasses I hurried to
catch a train and when I tried to furl
that umbrella the stick was swelled I
had to climb on the back platform and
it took me twelve minutes to get that
Connecticut cotton together To day I
whittled the stick down ami tried the
umbrella again There was a crowd
on Wall street but I was hurrying
along and thinking pretty hard when a
seedy old cove in front of me calls over
his shoulder as angry as can
be Hey there yon young rascal
get your umbrella out of iny collar and
sure enough added the Bank Clerk
chuckling mmoderately in the crowd
a rib of my cotton umbrella had got
wedjjed between the ohl partys neck
and collar and was dripping molaases
colored rain down his back

At this point old Mr Bottle turned
red and suddenly put his hinds to the
back of his neck

You young wretch he exclaimed
in tones that trembled with anger

Not content with poking your um-

brella
¬

into me on the street you make
a jest of it in public The rudeness
and flippancy of the rising generation
is past endurance and choking with
indignation and soup the old mau hur-
ried

¬

out of the dining room
There was an appalled silence for

some minutes The Bank Clerks hi-

larity
¬

was already two miles and a half
away and still moving sixty miles an
hour At length the Young Lady
Boarder said she preferred dark meat
and the Landlady as ked every body to
keep their spoons for the nest course
y Y Tribune

WAYS OF LITERATURE

Intcrcsttas DNcmslim on tho Origin of a
lamlliar Quotation

Say It was the snake editor who
spake ami he spake with the air of a
man aweary of life I dont know how
to use a concordance any how Where
do you find this quotation that goes on
something alniut Winter lingering iu
the lap of spring

An embarrassing silence followed the
question ami the album editor feeling
that all eyes were turned on him said
he never hqard the quotation liefore
but it sounded as though it might he
from the Conventicles

The es asked the be-
wildered

¬

smke editor
The Conventicles Solomons Song

you know said the album editor we
call them the Conventicles

Oh yes the snake editor said
greatly reassured I hail forgotten
j ou belonged to the Church of Eng-
land

¬

But lind it for me I want to
use it iu a Chester County moccasia
item Ive yot something here that will
set your teeth on edge

The allium alitor took the Bible and
tried for the Conventicles awhile and
then gave it up remarking that the
passage only occurred in the revised
version

The commencement editor who used
to read proof on the Chicago Times
said he had read the revised Bible clear
through and was positive tho quota
tatiou wasnt from the Bible at all

The young man wlio does the book
notices said it was from Pope Thats
what made me think it was in the
Bible said the snake editor hut
which Pope was it Theres morn a
huiMlred of cm isnt tliere

Th i art editor who had twice gone
abroad with Crooks excursions said
he never saw the quotation in any of
the European libraries and the obitu-
ary

¬

editor said ho never run across it
in his reading It was the general
opinion of the convention that the re-

mark
¬

was not a quotation at all but
was original with the snake editor
This eontplimeht the snake editor mod-

estly
¬

albeit rather feebly attempted
to deny I know he said I have
seen that sentence iu print some-
where

¬

Hero it is shouted the accident
editor I know I had seen it too but
for the life of mc I couldnt tell where
Here it is

And ho held up n copy of tho Cider
YaOey lUadutm and pointed to the
local column

April days
Cold nights
Burn your rubbish
Dont ehftnge your flannels
Prime mess mackerel at Haddocks

tf
Winter lingering in the lap of spring
A good deal of quiet followed this

rovelation The snake editor was the
first to speak Well he saia thats
it I remember now I was reading
that paper yesterday and I must have
seen it there but I was sure I liad read
that very thing a thousand limit

And the commencement editor sat
down and wrote a long and confused li-

able article onunconscious cerebra ¬

tion and latent impressions liurdelt
in Broth yn Eagle

Plantation Philosophy

De ignunt man no matter et he has
got mo woirey don cr smart man aint
nigh ezmuch use tor de curmunity

Ever1 yeah Iso mo an mo vinced
dat yer kafut guago do ccrii o ot
man by whut httsays Do haug soucah
jtetez loud won ho aint lurrtezwon
he is
Jo man whut hns4f mos Mens is

de man whut uSjcs ism de loast De
only way ter liab cr nice coat for Sun- -

day is
week- -

not ter ivar it mon oncoci
Arkansaio Traveler

Malaria is the name of a new post
ofllco in Mcokloabeqg County Ya

Thcro are ono hundred and ninety
college papers in this counhy

The Methodist Church gained ono
hundred thousand now mombors in tho
United States last year

Aliotit ono hundred boys aro in
tho plumbing class of tho Now York
trade school ongagod in studying tho
art

Tho Protostant baptisms through-
out

¬

Jaimn avorajrc at tho prosont tinio
about ono hundred and twonty each J

week I

Knox Collego has sont into tho
foreign fiold in alii eight ordained mis
sionaries ami oignt assistant icrnnio
missionaries

Amherst Collogcs memorial of
Boccher wilflio a
ondowinont of the Professorship of
Physical Culluro

The Hebrew Christian asserts that
there aro 100000 Jews who aro Chris-

tians
¬

though there aro only 250 mis¬

sionaries to tho Jews in the world
Christian Union

A half contury ago in Turkey it
was considered a shame for a woman
to read To day two schools in Con¬

stantinople have boon established by
tho Sultan himself

Baptist missionary Diaz says there
arc three thousand converts in Cuba
waiting to seize tho opportunity to be
immersed by night to eltido the vigi ¬

lance of the priests
The Waldensians at tho Gonoral

Conference at Florence Italy have
decreed that hereafter women members
shall be allowed to vote but not to
speak at church meetings

Sinter Marj Innis an inmate of
Mercy convent Pittsburgh Pa has do-

nated
¬

100000 to the sisterhood of
which she is a member The money
will be used in the erection of an
industrial homo for girls and a chapel

Chcago Timet
Tho English Baptists show a con-

stant
¬

advanco in foreign missionary
work The society last yoor accepted
twenty one new missionarios Itwholly
sustains 117 missionaries and assistant
missionaries 33C native pastors and
evangelists N Y Witness

Christians aro like the several
flowers in a garden that have each of
them the dew of heaven which boing
shaken with the wind they let fall at
oach others roots whereby they
arc jointly nourished and become
nourishcrs of each other Bungan

The American Board has expended
in the first half of its fiscal year about
40000 more tlian for the same period

last year This is on account of the
large number of missionarios sent to
Japan last fall and to the new open-
ings

¬

at Sendai and at Shantung China
Dr A D Mayo says thoro is a

State industrial college for white girls
at Columbus Miss not yet two years
old which has about live hundred
teachers and pupils doing earnest and
successful work Ho calls Columbus

one of the most attractive towns of
tho Southwest Congregaiionahst

The Baptist Social Union of Boston
is trying the experiment of giving first
class sacred concerts for workingmen
and their wives on Sunday afternoons
and it is claimed that the experiment
has been a most gratifying success
The concerts have been held in the
Harvard Street Church The projectors
of this mthcr novel religious service
believe that through music they will be
able to lift workmen up to ths concep-
tion

¬

of some of the grander possibilities
of a religious life

WIT AND WISDOM

Three things to wish for health a
cheerful spirit friends

Look on the brisrht side of life ifl
cares do weigh heavily upon you and
life seems hardly worth the living

Biches will never take wings and
fly away if you sprinkle the salt of
economy and prudence on his tail
IretxeVs Weekly

The man who doesnt know much
and his name is legion is the one most
anxious to display his knowledge

Drakes Travellers Magazine
Imagine a man and his two sons

married to three sisters and thon figure
out the relationship of tho children
and grandchildren Fosters Health
Monthly

A sentimental writer asks Did
you ever wateh a dear baby waking in
the morning Many times It gen¬

erally occurs about five oclock and
enables the father to get up a splendid
appetite for breakfast Dry Goods
Chronicle

Husband What arc you going to
tako that scrap of lace along for
Wife Scrap indeed Thats my
handkerchief O thats it Yes
and by the way I forgot to give you
yours Its up stairs on tho Never
mind dear Ive a postage stamp

A letter has just been disentombed
in Pompeii just whore tho district
messsenger boy lost it 300000 years
ago The boy is supposed to bo still
alive and slowly wandering along in
the direction of the house at which tho
letter was to be delivered Burdette

It Matters Much
It matters Utile where I was born
Or whether my parents were rich or poor
Whether they lelt the cold worlds scorn
Or walked in the pride ot wealth secure
lint whether I lite an honest man
And hold integrity firm in my clutch
I tell yen my brother plain as I can
It matters much
It is not what a man has soon but

what he has read that makes him
learned It is hotter to know one great
mind than it is to visit throe groat
countries Tho wisdom wo got from
books broadens tho mind tho experi-
ence

¬

wo derive from travol sharpons
tho wits

An Absurd Proposition Lily Sec
retary of tho Cooking Class How
girls wovo learned nino cakes two
kinds of angol food and sovon pios
What next Susio engaged Dioks
fnthor says I must loam to make bread
Indignant Chorus Broad Absurd
What aro bakers for Pittsburgh Bul-
letin

¬

Excuse mo sir said a young
man nudging a follow p songcr in a
Chicago car ywi have a apock of soot
on tho end of your nose Thats
been thoro for eighteen ypars replied
the passongor Its a peculiar kind
of a mole and you aro tho ninth man
to ask me to sponge that noso since
breakfast this morning As a rule the
avorage is about twolvc a day

A witnoss who was called to prove
the correctness of a doctors bill was
asked if tho doctor did not make sever-
al

¬

unnecessary visits did not continue
his professional calls after the patient
was entirely out of danger To which
he replied after a littlo reflection

Woll no Tho fact is you sco the
pationt wouldnt bo entirely out of
dangor as long as tlio doctor kopt visit
iughim N Y Ledger

A Careful Calculation

Bwttt Oirl Uiko that rocking chair
but Im afraid itisn i strong enough to
hold two

Furniture Man No miss those
chairs aro --very frail but I thought you
said youAVoro engaging furniture in
advance so as to got my bnrgain
prices

S Q I am Woro not rping to
housekeeping for six or eight months

F M Six or eight rmJrths after
you arc married

S G Yes
F AL This will

miss Tid Bita
be strorg enough

Dont
needed

Ingrain onrpeta uood to bo shaken
qftonor than Brussplg aa from their
more open weave tlio dust percolates
through thom

Sauce for Fish Tlio yolks of three
eggs ono toaspoouful of vinegar
quarter of a pound of butter a littlo
salt Stir over a slow firo until it
thickons

To cloan bottles put into tho bot
tlos some kernels of com a tablospoon
ful of ashes pour it half full of Avater
and after a vigorous shaking and rins-
ing

¬

you will find tho bottle as good as
now

Sponge Onke Ono teacup of
powdered or fine white nugar throe
eggs ono fourih of a teaspoon of soda
ono hnlf toaspoon of cream tartar one
teacup of Hour flavor with vanilla
Exchange

It has been demonstrated that tlio
quantity f meat produced by sheep de-

livered
¬

to the butcher at tho precocious
ago of from nino to fiftenn months costs
exactly half the expense of thoe fed
to double the ac

The only way that farmers can be-

come
¬

intelligent influential progres ¬

sing men is to read listen obfervo and
1ofloct Thoy must keep their eyes
and oars open Thoy must acquire
knowledge as other professional men
do

Milk may he canned just as yod
would can fruit Bring the milk tc
tlio boiling point a- - d fill your jars to
the brim with it then shut air tight
This will keep any length of time and
be just as good when opened aa when
it was put up

Here is a good way to hang up the
kitchen broom Instead of hanging by
a string that always breaks at the
wrong time just have two wooden pins
put into tho wal far apart enough to
admit the handle betwoeu thou rest tho
broom part on them

Seek out tho cause of bad smells
in stables and outhouses ami root
them out Make things clean then
there will be no smell and you will be
safe from the germs of disease that
lurk iu filth There is no other safety

Farm Field and Stoektnan
Fried apples Make a batter of

two eggs a pinch of salt a cup of milk
and six tablespoonfuls of flour Slice
paro and core tart apples as thin as
Saratoga potatoes Dip them a spoon-
ful

¬

at a time in tlte batter and fry Eat
with powdered sugar and cream or a
liquid sauce Boston Budget

Buttermilk and creamery skim
milk though excellent food for hogs
should be fed only as a part of the ra-

tions
¬

as tho hog will be compelled to
drink large quantities in order to pr
vido themselves with a sufficiency
The better plan is to allow a ration of
ground grain in connection with milk

The temperature of water should
be 70 deg to 80 dcg but 80 deg is
usually better reli hed by the cow than
higher It is preferable that the cow
should drink where sho stands in the
stall that she may drink as unmolested
as she oats It s easily arranged so
that a cow may open the ltd of a water¬

ing trough the lid falling back when
she withdraws her head This trough
is bost placed on the inside front of
the manger two feet above the bottom

STYLISH TRIMMINGS

ISibbon to Iwj the 1rlnripal Decoration for
nil So t of Cotton Cou in

What are they trimming cotUii
gowns with some one inquires
Woll velvet embroidery laee and
above all ribbons In fact in the
world of decorations riblmns nre given
the place of honor On faiiit hued
fabrics the sateens lawns aud bat-
istes

¬

in ro ciel lavender cream
Jlile irrcen suid the very light mode
shades used cither as solid eulors or
morely for backgrounds ribbon dec-

orations
¬

are abundant They form
flots outline flounces and are made
fnto epaulettes rosettes and sashes
indeed they are as liberally displayed
as upon the ball toilettes of the winter
On mulls and fine mualius they are
used with equal lavisKness Two
shados are usually seen in them tlwt
of the gown and the ono deemed its
special complement but one color
alone is occasionally noted aud this
may cither harmonze or contrast with
the dress Soft grosgrain with a fancy
edge continues mot popular and long
loops and ends are preferred to short
much cut up lows The epaulettes are
of ribbon loops with Vandyke ends
formed into a circle the net founda-
tion

¬

being fitted to the bhouldur and
fastened down Moire and velvet rib-

bon
¬

vests aro seisin cotton bodices the
ribbon boing tB6 width usually em¬

ployed for childrens sashes and quite
wide enough for the purpose

High collars and turn back cuffs of
velvet are noted on most cotton cos-

tumes
¬

and are seldom cf a diflercn
color from the gown except whon tin
latter is of cream rose rr some faint
shade and then a deeper tono of the
same or black oc brown velvet is chosen
A faint heliotropo sateen will have
oither royal purple brown or green
velvet collar and cuffs a rose may have
garnot olive or dark bluo a ciel may
havo dark blue prune or garnet whilo
a mode may have goldcu brown olive
dcop heliotrope or absinthe

The striped and plaidcd cottons ait
usually self trimmed though velvet
collar ami cuffs are always allowable
As tliese gowns aro for morning and
house wear they look best when simph
completed the combination of plait
and fancy materials being in many ir
stances a decoration iu itself Von
often tho plain goods will bo made sub-

servient
¬

to the fancy fabric except
when a bizarre contrast would result
and in this way many unique offbets
aro obtained A remarkable pretty
costumn is of pale pink gingham
showing an inoh whle stripe formed of
sovoral hair liues of white Tho skirt
is quite plain but its graceful hanging
gives it a smart air Tho lalAier is
round in outline but very Ions tho
plaits that confines the fulness being
laid from the waist down rather thau at
the side Tho back drapery is
also round In effect but
very full and at each side it is
arranged in coseade fashion showing
nu underfacing of plain ioso gingham
The bodice is of the rounding shape
and is smooth and plain in the back
but has plaited plastron that gives
a graesfid fulness iu front Tbo high
collar and the quaint oaffs aro of the
plain goods and a fold of olive ribbon
isthoir finish A olustar of olivo rib-
bon

¬

loops and ends is at one side an
falls far down to tho skirt whilo tin
bolt that confines tho round bodice isol
olive ribbon with a buckle The hat is
a turbau of light straw and tho trim-
ming

¬

is provided b- - olive velvet and
pink crush roses By tho judioious use
of ribbon and velvet ono may impart
to a very inexpensive gown the caecl
distinguishing tho toilettes of famous
modistes It is not necessary that a
combination be loud in order to be
daring the deft mingling of two us
usual tints is sometimes 03 quiet in ef-

fect
¬

as it is smart
-- Braids aro in vogue but inoro decid-

edly
¬

on coats and wraps than on gowns
ISome short coats aro entirely covered
with braid and appear to bo mado of
some novol cloth In mode gray
holiotii w and nbsintho thes jackets
are decidedly smrt and they have
bat one drawback they arc only euit d
to tlemjsr trarB -- itJ8eri

Im Picture or the lamons SpanliUOrator
Publicist and Statesman

Casbelar is kuown throughout Eu-

rope
¬

s really tho most complete ox
prefwion of Spanish eloquence Ho
currioj his worship of form almost to
idolatry his eloquence is music his
diction the slave of his oar He says
or does not say a thing or rather he
saj sit better iu one sense than In an ¬

other according as it rounds or docs
not round a lveriod He has a harmony
in his mind he follows obe s it and
sarim es to it all that offends His pe-

riods
¬

aro strophes it is necessary to
hear in order to believe that human
language without poetic measure can
thus approach the harmony of poesy
and of song He is more the artist
than the politician he has not only the
genius hut the heart of the artist the
heart of a child incapable of enmity
or of malice In all Iris speeches there
is not to be found an abu ive epithet
in tho Cortes ho has never pro ¬

voked a serious rorsonnl encoun-
ter

¬

has never recourse to a satire
nor ever makes use of irony
into his most violent phi5ppics ho never
infuses a drop of gall ami this is evi-

dence
¬

of the fact that a ltepublicaii an
opponent of every ministry a journal-
istic

¬

gladiator tho peqietual accuser of
whomsoever holds jMiwcr and of all who
are not fanatical for liberty he has
made himself hated by no one And
with all this his speeches are enjoyed
and never feared his language is too
beautiful to be terrible his character
too ingenious for him to exercise a po-

litical
¬

influence He does not know
liow to fence to plot to trim his sails
he it fitted only to please and to shine
His eloquence when greatest is tenderj
his most beautiful discourses draw
tears For hlni the chamber is a the-

ater
¬

like a political impi ovisator in
order to have a full and calm inspira-
tion

¬

he must speak at a certain hour
upon a determined point and with an
allotted time of liberty to himsalf For
this reason the day on which he is to
speak lie has an understanding with
the president of the Chamber that his
turn will come when the galleries are
most i rowded and all the deputies are
iu their places his own paper an-

nouncing
¬

his speech the evening
previous in order that ladies may
be able to provide themselves with
tickets He has need of this excite-
ment

¬

Before speaking he is uneasy
aud can not remain still for an instant
He enters the Chamber leaves it re-

enters
¬

turns togo ont takes the round
of the corridcrs and library where he
turns over the leaves of a volume in
a word he is in a fever of excitement
It seems to him as if he could not utter
a syllable that lie must excite ridicule
and lie hissed In his mind no longer
remains a single lucid idea of his
speech ever- - thing is confused every-

thing forgotten How is your pulse
his friends inquire of him with a
smile The supremo moment arrived
he springs to the Hoot with head bent
pale and trembling like a criminal
about to be executed resigned to lose
in 1 single moment the glory acquired
through so many years ami with such
indefatigable labor At this install
an enemy even would compassionate
hirt condition He rises throws a rapid
glance around him ami speaks Sena-
tor

¬

He is safe hie courage is re-

stored
¬

to him his brains is again un ¬

clouded his speech rearranges itself in
his mind like a ktug forgotten melody
Thij president the Cortes the galleries
disappear he seen only his gestures
hears only his own voice feel but the
irresistible flame that enkindles the
force of his own matchless eloquence It
is beautiful to hear him say of himself

I do not see th walls of the apart¬

ment even I behold distant htntU
and peoples which I have never seen
before He speaks for hours together
and not a Deputy hares the hall not a
voice interrupts not a movement dis¬

tracts him Not even when he violates
Parliamentary rulo has the president
the courage to interrupt him Clad in
robes of daiuling whiteness and
crowned with roses lie portrays at will
the image of the Republic ami mon
archiota do not venture to protest for
thus arrayed they oven find her
ill Castelar is lord of the assembly

He Hashes ami fulminates scintillates
and lieams like a feu dartitice he pro ¬

vokes a smile or he calls forth enthusi- -
stic shouts ending in the midst of an

outburst of applause ami vanishing
from the Chamber with his head in the
clouds Such is thi famous Castelar
professor of history in the University
a most prolific writer on politics art
ami religion a publicist who draws
from American journals ten thousand
dollar yearly ait academician uuani
Liously elected by the Spanish Acad-
emy

¬

pointed out in thoroughfares
feted by the populace loved by even
his opponents a young man poli dicd
generous a little rain and a favorite
of fortune Edwards Amices -

PUNCH AND JUDY
The Original Version at a Story Fhinlllar In

Jtany Ijindj
The romantic story of Punch and

Judy is in its original form as follows
Mr Punch a gentleman of great per¬

sonal attraction is married to Miss
Judy by whom he has a lovely daugh-
ter

¬

To the baby no name is given in
the piece the infant being too young
to be christened In a fit cf horrid
and demoniac jealously Mr Punch
like a second Zellieo strangles his
beautiful offspring Just as he has
completed his dreadful purpose Mrs
Punch enters witnesses the brutal
havoc ami exit screaming she soon
returns however armed with a blud-
geon

¬

and applies it to her husbands
head which to the wood returns a
wooden sound Exasperated by jeal-
ousy

¬

and rago Mr Punch seizes an-

other
¬

bludgeon and lays hor prostrato
at his fret thon seising the murdered
infant and expiring mothor ho ilings
them both out of the window into tho
street

Tho dead bodies having boon found
police officers outer the dwelling of Mr
Punch who flics for his life mounts
his steed and the author neglecting
like other great poets the conflicting
unities of timo and place conveys
his hero into Spain where however
ho is arrested by an officor of the ter-
rible

¬

inquisition After enduring the
most cmcl tortures with incredible for-

titude
¬

Mr Punch by means of a golden
key a beautiful and novol allegory
opens his prison door and escapes
The eoiwlnsion of tho affecting story is
satirical allegorical and poetical Tho
hero is ut first oertekon by weariness
and lasrness in the shape of a black
dog whom he fights and conquers dis
ease in the guise ol a physician next
arrests him but Punch sees through
the thin pretense and dismisses tho
doctor with a few derogatory kicks
Death at last visits the fugitive but
Punch hiys about- - his skeleton careas
so lustily and makoa the liones of his
antagonist rattle so musically that

Dealt his deaths blow then reeehred
Last of all comes tho dovil first un ¬

der the tppearanco of a lovely female
but afterward in his own natural
shape to drag tho offender to tho in-

fernal
¬

njgior6 in purgatory to expiate
his dreadful crime Even this atiompt
fails and Punch U loft triumphant
over dootors death ahd tho dcvIL The
curtain falls amid tho shouts of tho
conqueror Irish Tics

A lwrsort with it cork leg cork--
sciewcyes blue botlo nose and jug- -

hand i-- oars wustoaLlajl
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Material Vtotcm JIado b Jleprejenta
tlvcs of tho Colored Itace

John W Cromwell a nugro journal-
ist

¬

in Philadelphia has owpHed an
exhibition of tho btwinesa condition of

his race in Amenoau
Tho Oarolimis tako tin load in tho

number of wealthy negroee North
Carolina has twenty who arovjrth
from 10000 to 30000 aauh In South
Carolina tho negroes own 10009000
wortlt of property In ChartetoH
fourteen men represent BX000 Tbos
K Smalls is worth 18000 and ChatC
Leslie is worth 120X1 The family o

Noisettes truck farmers are worth
floO000

In tho eity sving3 bank the negroes
have 12109 85 oHtwposit Oho man
has over 5000 Ho recently bought
a 10000 plantation ami piud 7000 in
cash

In Philadelphia John McKce is

worth half a ndllhm He owns fom
hundred houses Several are worth

100000
Tlio negroes of New Yo k own from

four to six million dollais worth of
real estate P-- A White a wholesale
druggit is worth a quart r of a mil-

ium
¬

and lias- - an annual business of
200000 Catharine BUck is wortlt

3150000
In New Tonwy th negroes own 2

000000 of real estate B iltimore lias
more negro home owner than any
other largo city Nineteen men aw
worth a total of 500000 John Thomas
tho wealthiest is worth about 150
000 Lew thin 100 negroes in Wash ¬

ington aro worth a total of 100303J
In Louisiana tha negtvis piy tares

on 15000000 in New Orleans and
30000000 in the State lone Lafon

a French quadroon is worth 1000000
The Moreer Brothers clothiers carry
a stock of 900000 Missouri hal
twenty seven citizens worti a million
dollars in amount ranging from 200
000 to 250000

The richest colored woman of the
South is Amanda Enbanks made so by
the will of her white fathc - she is
worth 400000 and lives near Augusta
Ga Chicago he home of 18000 col ¬

ored people has three colored firms in
business whose proprietor represent
20000 eaeh one 15000 and nine 10

000 A J Scott has 350CO invested
in the livery business and is worth

100000 including a well stacked farm
in Mehigan Messrs John Jones and
Richard Grant are worth 70000 each
A G White of St Louis formerly
purveyor to the Anchor line of steam-
ers

¬

after financial reverse- has since
the age of forty five retrieved his for-

tunes
¬

and accumulated 30000 Mrs
M Carpenter a Sin Franchcn colored
woman has a bank account of 500A
and Mrs Mary Pleasant has an income
from eight houses in San Francisco a
ranch near Stn Mateo ami 100000 in
Government bonds In Marysville
Cal twelve individuals are the owners
of ranchs valued in aggregate at from

150000 to 180000 One of them
Mrs Pi ggy Brcd tn has besides a
bank account of 40000

r These statistics show that the brother
iu black is making some headway in
the world He is learning to tote his
own ski let Y-- Y Witness

A PECULIAR SQABBLE

Croat Incitement Canted hj ths llodj of
ail nc4ent itiiHiitn Ladr

A Roman coffin containing the skele ¬

ton of a lady was dug up at Pliimstead
lately on a spot which appears to have
been a Roman cemetery The disposal
of the intcrcstiiigs relics gave rise to
some difficulty The vicar of the par-
ish

¬

who docs not aitpear to be an en
thusiastic antiquarian caused the re-

mains
¬

to be buried in the parish church
yard This disposition of the relics
was objected to by the owner of the
land ou which they were found aid
was aliH protested against by a repre¬

sentative of the Kent Archaeological
society The county coroner also com-
plained

¬

of the remains being disposed
of without his authority while virtu-
ally

¬

in his charge and as tie cof-

fin
¬

is in some respecU unique aud
in remarkable preservation the an ¬

tiquarians intend to make strenu¬

ous efforts fur its recovery Tho Iam
Journal r marks on these preten-
sions

¬

Tho claims of the coroner that
the remains were in his charge was
altogether inadmissible The coroner
has no general control over dead
bodies but only when there i reason ¬

able suspicion of death by extraordin ¬

ary causes and his juridi tion being
practical and not historical does not
extend to the investigation of the de-
cease

¬

of persons dying some fourteen
hundred years ago The claim of the
proprietor to the body was equally
without foundation Not only is a
dead body incapable of iHing the sub¬

ject of property but to disinter from
whatever motive a dead hotly from
consecrated or uncone rated ground
is a misdemeanor at common law The
disintcrme t in this instance wU acci-
dental

¬

but none tho less a breach of
that respectful treatment of a buried
hotly which the law requires and tho
least th it tlte discoverer of the botly
couhl do was to re inter it Different
considerations apply to the coffin
which is tho subject of property but
although so many centuries have elaps ¬

ed since the death of the lady the
right of property in the coffin rested in
her representatives luis jievcr boou
abandoned Even if tho owner of the
soil has any right of property in tho
coffin it is only as trustee for tho pur-
pose

¬

to which it was obviously devoted
namely the reception of that body

He wou d be relieved from this trust
only by tho impossibility of finding any-
one

¬

entitled to assort It Whether the
vicar of the parish has any rights or
duties in the matter is doubtful He
has duties toward the boil es buried iu
his church yard and he is bound to
bury all baptized persons but to insist
on the reinterment in the church yard
of a body buried for centuries scams in
excess of his power The proper course
is to apply to tho Home Secoetary for
a license to remove tho remains
Montreal L gal Ar

Improvement in Tin Cans

An ingenious improvement in the
manufacture of tin cans for preserving
food is being introdutd the plan con-
sisting

¬

simply in so forming thu lid that
it is merely pressed a ami the can is
hermetically sealed so thnt no inter-
nal

¬

pressure oan r movo tho lid
Water bailed in x tin thus closed has
failed to forco it off although tho steam
pressure lias burst tho can itself A
penny piece however used as a lover
by being placed under a tire formed
around tho top of tho cover with the
shoulder of the can a a fulcrum raises
the lid with a remarkably small expen-
diture

¬

of power The prinwpU in¬

volved in tho devi e is that f th wedgn
and lever The neck of thn tin on
which the lid fits is formed at a vory
Ehghtnnglofromth3 vortical and tho
rim of the Hd is mado at a corwpond
ing angle no solder boing used to
form the joint By means of this ar¬

rangement therefore the opening of
cans is rendered a remarkably clomi
quick and simple operation contrast ¬

ing greatly iu theso rospoets with tho
inconvenient method cf opening now
in voguo N Y Sun

A stcnin wqgnn that runs on ordi ¬

nary roads and hauls 30030 pounds is
making successful ti ips between Bsbco
aud Fairbank AT The distance is
sixty Wuies The vehicle is owneu by
juiulaing coinuny
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comes from the head tftep- - is no
ter how clean a neraMt tries to
heror himself mora or h--- s dand
The hair w passed twaugrt a so
wire net or chain th ytf res of w
are so close together that the h

i

can pas throujiV
Yoii would think this would cut trV

hair but it does not It only gets the

dirt off and it does so most effectual
After the hair is thus thoroughly cle
ed it is assorted in proper colors qu
ites and lengths Then Mm black hai
airain run over and thrsa more pil
are made of it the hmg black hairs
the medium and the show Ine Ugh
hair is assorted Then

tCihoir --rrW A

themselves scarcely

similarlr
dealers mix the black and light hairs
together and make frow them differ
out shades By mixing a jet black
for instance with a color two
shades lighter than jet black
you get a color ttactly one
shade lighter ami this is the
rule all through the diffhint combina ¬

tions of hair colors A color mixed
with another color that is two shades
lighter than itself will praduee a color
one shade lighter and a shade that ap¬

pears to lie perfectly natural If the
hair is mixed with a color that is more
than two shades it wiH produce a
streaky combination which is of
course to be avoided hut when the
mixing is properly dowe not even an
expert can tell the dineraaae between
the real color and the cotov that is the
result of this skillful manipulation
The French aro the most axpert hair
nrixers in the work and maay a blonde
or browu suit of hair that looks so per-
fectly

¬

natural is in reality the product
of two different heads Mai all the re-

sult
¬

of the ingeniousFreMh hair mixers
What does a bead of hair oast Well
of course there is in hake as in every- -
thing else an immeasw variety of
kinds ami consequently an im--
mouse variety of plmj Heds
of hair can bo botqpbt as low as
fifteen dollars ami thcreara many that
bring seventy five dollars For this
latter price should say that the very
best suit of hair that ea bo foil d in
Boston can be purchased It docs not
cost a woman or I shatild probably
say in order to keep in Am fashion a
Mrs Lady as much to jmrakase her
hair now as it did thrcar ftir years
ago The Mrs Ladies not wear
near so much hair rovfsjts they did
then as any eoe even Mr Gentle-
man

¬

can see by glancing at one of
their heads Consequently while it
formerly cost a fashioaaMa female
from one hundred to one hundred aud
fifty dollars to perfectly adorn her
head supposing of coura that she
had no hair at all to statt with the
jnne female can now buy the rrry be t
head gear in Boston at from fifty to
seventy five dollars Is there much
false hair worn in Boston Oh an im¬

mense deal of it I imlulgin a exag¬

geration when I say that thorware not
five women in ono hundatd who do
not wear some false hafct Boston

aid

STARVING THE TEETH

What Fooil Mnko Them Strong anil Abte
to Itcsfet All Forms or Deeaj

Teeth are just as easily starved to
death as tho stomach sahli a lecturer
before a Brooklyn audienc the other
night The fact is tbatyott and jour
fathers have from generation gener-
ation

¬

been industriously starring vour
teeth In one way it is a bjeoping to
have been born of poor rente What
food the poor give their childfaH is of a
variety that goes to make stNg bones
and teeth It is tho outsidaaf a the
grains of all cereal foods thatQMifcuns
the carbonate and phosphate hnic
and traces of other earthly aatlK which
nourish tho bony tissues anifMal the
frame up If we do not furnish to tho
teeth of the young that pabttffmr they
require they can not possibly b fcuill
up It is the outside of cock ants
wheat barley and the like ar the
bran so called that ifea 8ift
away and feed to the swbic
that the teeth actually myMta for
their proper nourishment Th wis-
dom

¬

of man has proven his felly shewn
in every succeeding generaiia of
teeth which become more ttatftre
fragile and weak These iipmir
mills in Minneapolis are working jle
strnction upon the teeth of every nn
woman and child whopartakesof ir
fine bolted flour They si t 0t3Jhe
carbonate ami the phosophates efne
in order that they may provide that
line wliito Hour wnteii is ptot
whitened sepuleure to the teetm
meal is ono of tho best food ft
plying the teeth with nonrisl
nmkos tho dentine esrnenthwH
oaauiel strong flint like and
resist all forms ot decay If yo
cbildron never allow any whita
upon your table Graham bsQtti
made 01 whole w cat grounC A
bolted so that the bran whh mM

nmis mo nuntuo quantities oi umm jl
present Jo make a gootl who
nourishing broad take two
of wheat meal and one
of whito or bolted HoHr
mako by tho usual process Ni

is superior to Boston brown
bono and tooth building This
out of rye meal ami corn mcaL
beans too have a comideriblo
of these lime salts and should
your tables hot or cohl at
three times a week The teeth
bo cleansed at least tivc times
Without this the particles of
which contain acids and adhcrev
gradually into the onamel Use
tiio or other good soap hi the
Powdered olialk ami castile soap
tho bost duntift ce In brushii
teeth alwsiys brush up aud doivi
thainim instead of across or tc
tho lecture in tlte actual wonts

h1

lecturer vBrudi away from the
and ou the grinding surfaces
teotju- - Albany Argus
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